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Mr. Murphy has over thirty years of diverse electric power industry experience including principal or
executive roles in transactions including the development or acquisitions of over thirty power projects in
more than a dozen countries utilizing fossil fuels and a complete range of renewable fuels.
Responsibilities have included transaction origination and management, development funding, project
finance and management, and enterprise creation and leadership. Over the past twelve years his
activities have been concentrated in the renewable energy sector.
Mr. Murphy has been Senior VP of Americas Energy Holding Company LLC (AEH) since mid-2011. During
this time he led the Company’s project acquisition and development efforts in Central and South
America focusing on origination, project management and finance. During this period the Company
undertook projects in Guatemala, Panama and Colombia and provided advisory services to developers
and investors in Honduras, Panama, Chile and Peru. Early 2015 AEH’s Board decided to reorganize the
Company into a services oriented organization concentrating on providing consulting and advisory
services to the US and Latin American markets, concentrating on hydro development and rehabilitation
as well as solar, wind, and biomass.
Early to mid-2009 he was an advisor to the Chairman of a hedge fund during its establishment of an
infrastructure fund dedicated investing in renewable energy power and technology assets. Mid-2009 to
early 2011 he was a Director of the fund. During this period he originated and managed several
renewable power project acquisition transactions in Latin America (invested equity $320M), Caribbean
and the US, and supported another fund Principal in the acquisition of equity interests in two early-stage
sustainable technology companies (invested equity $25M).
From late 2007 to mid-2009 Mr. Murphy provided advisory services to RES-Americas Inc., a major North
American wind power developer, where he co-managed the establishment/operation of its mid-west
business unit and project development pipeline, and continued work under a long-term advisory
engagement with Allco Renewable Energy Group, a US investor owning a portfolio of wind power,
biomass power, and solar power generation assets.
In 1995 he was a co-founder and, through 2007, Managing Principal of Broad Street Resources, Inc., a
firm specializing in power project acquisitions and development with an emphasis on renewable fuel
power generation. The company also provided services to clients and co-investors in several
acquisitions originated and managed by the company and located in Europe, North & South America,
and South Asia. During this period the company originated and provided lead role services in
transactions valued in excess of $700M while working with clients such as Warburg Pincus, Federated
Investors, Ogden Energy, Wisconsin Public Service, Covanta.

Prior to Broad Street Resources Mr. Murphy spent eleven years as Managing Partner of Enterra Group, a
firm providing financial and technical advisory services on power generation and energy commodities
production. Enterra's client list comprised multi-national corporations, electric utilities, independent
power producers, and government agencies including the Department of Energy and the US Agency for
International Development. From 1987 to 1992 he was also a partner and Management Committee
member at American Resource Recovery, Inc., a developer and owner/operator of waste to energy and
cogeneration facilities.
From 1977 to 1984 he was a principal and the president of Small HydroElectrics Canada Ltd., a
manufacturer of specialized hydroelectric turbine systems and the developer of numerous projects that
used these systems. This company provided the technology for, and/or managed the development and
construction of over thirty small hydroelectric installations in North, Central, South America, Asia, and
Africa.

